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The American Heart Association declared that the first Wednesday in April is National 
Walking Day. This year it falls on April 6. Walking, whether for enjoyment or 
transportation, is one way to help stay or become physically active. As spring warms the 
sidewalks and lawns for the first time in months, it feels good to get outside and moving. 
Persons of all ages and most abilities can walk safely. As many of us need to find fun ways 
to increase our activity level, walking easily meets that need. As with any activity change, a 
conversation with your health care provider keeps you safe.  
 
The American Heart Association encourages us to commit to walking for 30 minutes on 
April 6 and for the next 30 days. Walk at a comfortable pace, starting at the level that works 
for you. Starting at a comfortable pace increases the likelihood that you will continue to 
walk on a regular basis. Regular walking provides you with great benefits. A recent study 
called the National Walkers’ Health Study looked at over 30,000 walkers and 15,000 
runners for about six years. The nutshell results indicate that walking is as good or better 
as running in lowering your risk of high cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes and 
coronary heart disease when comparing distance covered rather than time spent in the 
activity.  
 
The Malone Complete Streets Advisory Board works with both the Town and Village of 
Malone to increase walkability in our community.  Cornell Cooperative Extension Franklin 
works closely with this board to help make it easier for all of us to get moving safely 
regardless of our favorite form of transportation. You will frequently see me walking to 
meeting and holding walking meetings. I love to walk and talk.  
 
Still a little too cold to walk outside? A number of local buildings offer safe indoor walking 
at no cost. Malone Middle School, Chateauguay Central School, and Salmon River Central 
School in Fort Covington provide free and safe places to walk. The latest version of Get 
Moving! Your guide to North Country activities publication sponsored by the Eastern 
Adirondack Health Care Network is also a great place to find areas to walk in Franklin, 
Essex and Clinton Counties. We expect our copies any day. Stop into Cornell Cooperative 
Extension Franklin County and get yours today! Cornell Cooperative Extension is located 
on the first floor of the Franklin County Courthouse in Malone. 
 
To help you get started, the American Heart Association is offering a National Walking Day 
toolkit. Visit http://bit.ly/1ZJHx8y to get yours. It has ideas for celebrating National 
Walking Day and ways to take steps to improve your heart health. 
 
So plan to walk with family, friends, colleagues, or by yourself on April 6. Walking is fun 
and good for our health! Contact CCE Franklin for more ideas and programs on ways 

http://bit.ly/1ZJHx8y


increase your physical activity, make and afford healthy food. Find us online at 
http://Franklin.CCE.Cornell.edu. 
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